BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY
Our Mission - “To provide a high quality supply of water and reliable service to all
customers at a fair and reasonable rate.”

Planning/Legislative/Engineering Grant & Security Standing
Committee Meeting Agenda

Committee Members: Vice President Corl-Lorono & Secretary Burkhart
BOARD MEETING OFFICE
1720 N. CHEROKEE TR.
LANDERS, CALIFORNIA 92285

December 17, 2019
Time – 9:15 A.M.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Discussion and Action Items - The Committee will discuss the following items, and the
Committee will consider taking action, if so inclined. The Public is invited to comment on any
item on the agenda during discussion of that item. When giving your public comment, please
have your information prepared. If you wish to be identified for the record then please state
your name. Due to time constraints, each member of the public will be allotted three minutes
to provide their public comment.
5. CA Water Systems Alliance Update
6. Prop. 1 / Round 1 Grant Application Update
7. Discuss 2020 Election Cycle
8. Review Old Woman Springs Groundwater Resources Discussion – Hi-Desert Water District
Engineering Committee November 21, 2019
9. Consent Items – The following items are expected to be routine and non-controversial and
will be acted on by the Committee at one time without discussion, unless a member of the
Public or member of the Committee requests that the item be held for discussion or further
action.
a. PLEGS Committee Meeting Minutes, October 15, 2019
Recommended Action:
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Approve as presented (Item a):
10. Public Comment Period
Any person may address the Committee on any matter within the Agency’s jurisdiction on items
not appearing on this agenda. When giving your public comment, please have your information
prepared. If you wish to be identified for the record then please state your name. Due to time
constraints, each member of the public will be allotted three minutes to provide their public
comment. State Law prohibits the Committee from discussing or taking action on items not
included on the agenda.
11. Verbal Reports - Including Reports on Courses/Conferences/Meetings
1. Committee Members’ Comments/Reports
2. General Manager’s Report
12. Adjournment
In accordance with the requirements of California Government Code Section 54954.2, this
agenda has been posted in the main lobby of the Bighorn-Desert View Water Agency, 622 S.
Jemez Trail, Yucca Valley, CA not less than 72 hours if prior to a Regular meeting, date and time
above; or in accordance with California Government Code Section 54956 this agenda has been
posted not less than 24 hours if prior to a Special meeting, date and time above.
As a general rule, agenda reports or other written documentation have been prepared or
organized with respect to each item of business listed on the agenda.
Copies of these materials and other disclosable public records in connection with an open
session agenda item, are also on file with and available for inspection at the Office of the
Agency Secretary, 622 S. Jemez Trail, Yucca Valley, California, during regular business hours,
8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday. If such writings are distributed to members of
the Board of Directors on the day of a Board meeting, the writings will be available at the
entrance to the Board of Directors meeting room at the Bighorn-Desert View Water Agency.
Internet: Once uploaded, agenda materials can also be viewed at www.bdvwa.org
Public Comments: You may wish to submit your comments in writing to assure that you are
able to express yourself adequately. Per Government Code Section 54954.2, any person with a
disability who requires a modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to participate in the meeting, should contact the Board's Secretary at 760-364-2315
during Agency business hours.
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CWSA Planning Meeting Summary
Cabazon, California
November 22, 2019
On November 22, 2019, the Community Water Systems Alliance (CWSA) met at Cabazon
Water District for our Planning Meeting to identify and establish our organizational, legislative,
regulatory and strategic goals for 2020. We discussed how the state currently sends mixed
messages by demanding cheap water and expensive solutions. Discussion was also about the
State Water Board’s response and notification levels (RLs & NLs )for PFOA/PFOS in 2019
lending an impression that the State Water Board is avoiding the economic feasibility as a factor
as ordered by California Superior Court for the invalidated Chromium 6 MCL. Our discussion
resulted in six strategic objectives for 2020. In order to implement these plans, Alliance staff is
currently developing the budget and for consideration by the Steering Committee Meeting on
December 16, 2019. The CWSA will end 2019 with $70,000 in-hand, and several members have
made commitments to reinvest additional funds in 2020. During the meeting we also reviewed
bills we tracked and took positions on during 2019. Please refer to the Bill Summary
Document for an overview of the status of bills. If you would like a full legislative matrix, please
email Gabriel Dima-Smith at gabriel@calmutuals.org.
2019 Legislative highlights:
•
•
•
•

Met with over 30 legislators and recommended options to fund various bills introduced
by legislators to help underperforming water systems.
Garnered recognition as the first to introduce Greenhouse Gas Funding as an alternative
to the meter tax proposal.
Introduced specific amendments to AB134 highlighting regional strategies to engage
larger regional water systems in deploying aid to smaller water systems that may need
assistance.
CWSA met with State Water Board Members and staff to discuss the impacts when new
maximum contaminant levels and response levels are introduced.
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CWSA 2020 Objectives
A survey was distributed to 30 individual members of the CWSA in the days leading to the
workshop in Cabazon, and 13 responded. The survey results were reviewed by 15 members who
participated in person in Cabazon and via telephone. Below is a narrative that incorporates the
survey and the discussions held in Cabazon.
1. Legislative and Regulatory Focus
Survey results for questions related to legislation and regulations favored providing
amendments to a two year-bill related to compliance periods, and a legislative effort
related to contaminants of emerging concern, over a legal action dealing with the State
Water Board’s failure to consider economic feasibility in their safe drinking water
standards.
CWSA will focus our leglislative priorities in 2020 to reinforce the need for regional
approaches by the state in helping disadvantaged communities and small water systems.
The group agreed that regional approaches are related to meeting the need for
affordability and economic feasibility when the State of California enacts new safe
drinking water and other regulations.
In meeting these objectives in response to several legislative proposals in 2020 such as
AB1204 (Rubio) setting compliance periods for new safe drinking water regulations, and
proposed legislation by MWD and CMUA to address contaminants of emerging concern,
CWSA will develop amendments suggesting a “default approach” for contaminants of
emerging concern. CWSA’s proposal will seek to trigger the MCL process in a timely
way upon adoption of an RL either at the state or federal level. Upon further refinement
by CWSA, this concept will be suggested as amendments to the authors/sponsors of
legislation. In broad terms, either the State Water Board’s setting of an RL for a
contaminant would trigger a 2-year deadline for beginning the MCL process. Similarly,
U.S EPA RLs would create a default RL by California and similarly trigger a two-year
California MCL process deadline. Furthermore, this bill would require the State Water
Board to report to the legislature about failure to meet an MCL deadline. The Governor
would be required to assign an external panel with the task, while the state water board’s
related internal functions are audited.
CWSA will continue to follow and organize participation in response to expected release
of a white paper by the State Water Board on economic feasibility guidelines. The details
for such efforts are explained below. CWSA will also monitor the implementation of
SB200 and the advisory committee and report developments to CWSA through 2020.
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2. Advocacy and Representation
The survey results favored continuing CWSA’s practice of highlighting district officials
from DAC and communities served by small water systems, with support from Ortega
Strategies Group in handling day to day advocacy for CWSA, through CalMutuals.
Mesa Water District, Santa Margarita Water District also volunteered to lend the support
of their own Sacramento-based lobbyists. CWSA will convene a meeting with member
agency advocates and lobbyists to brief them on our positions in early January 2020.
3. Participation Sponsorships for Officials from Disadvantaged Water Systems
The survey and resulting discussion favored the expansion of participation in CWSA
activities by providing financial support for officials from water systems serving
disadvantaged communities, that can’t afford the costs of travel. It was noted during the
discussion that this would allow CWSA to broaden its geographical scope.
4. Case Studies
The survey results and discussion supported the idea of developing case studies of
successful efforts by larger water systems in helping smaller water systems. CWSA will
work with Santa Margarita Water District that has a leadership program for college
students to undertake projects focused on The Water Replenishment Districts’ effort in
Southeast Los Angeles; South Mesa Water Company’s consolidation of a mobile home
park; the Mojave Water Agency’s Technical Advisory Committee for small systems, and
others that may be identified.
5. Advocacy Training
Both the survey and discussion in Cabazon, affirmed the need for helping local officials
gain command in steering topics during legislative visits, providing official testimony,
and understanding the legislative process. CWSA will schedule a training session in
January or February of 2020.
6. Statewide Drinking Water Regulatory Communication Initiative
The survey supported as a third priority, working with the SWRCB to create a risk
communications strategy and program to help the public understand the difference
between NLs, RLs and MCLs thus protecting consumer confidence, as suggested by State
Water Board President Joaquin Esquivel. CWSA will convene a group of
communications officers from CWSA’s larger members in order to outline a proposal in
how to approach such planning for consideration by the state water board.
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BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY STANDING COMMITTEE
PLANNING/LEGISLATIVE/ENGINEERING/GRANTS/SECURITY
AGENDA ITEM SUBMITTAL
Meeting Date: December 17, 2019
To: PLEGS Committee Members

Budgeted: N/A
Budgeted Amount: N/A

From: Marina D. West

General Counsel Approval: N/A
CEQA Compliance: N/A

Subject:

Review Old Woman Springs Groundwater Resources Discussion – Hi-Desert
Water District Engineering Committee November 21, 2019
_________________________________________________________________

SUMMARY
The Agency was contacted by Hi-Desert Water District and notified that a presentation and
discussion regarding groundwater resource development at the Old Woman Springs Ranch
would take place at the HDWD Engineering Committee meeting on November 21, 2019.
Vice President Corl-Lorono attended the meeting on behalf of Bighorn-Desert View Water
Agency. The attached “strawman” was distributed and discussed at the meeting.
RECOMMENDATION
Information only
BACKGOUND/ANALYSIS
No further analysis provided.
PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION(S)
none
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Consent Items
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BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY
Our Mission - “To provide a high quality supply of water and reliable service to all
customers at a fair and reasonable rate.”

Planning/Legislative/Engineering Grant & Security
Standing Committee Meeting Minutes

Committee Members: Vice President Corl-Lorono & Secretary Burkhart
BOARD MEETING OFFICE
1720 N. CHEROKEE TR.
LANDERS, CALIFORNIA 92285

October 15, 2019
Time – 9:15 A.M.

Call to Order
Vice President Corl-Lorono called the meeting to order at 9: 15 A.M.
Pledge of Allegiance
Led by John Burkhart
Roll Call
Directors:
Staff:

Judy Corl-Lorono
John R. Burkhart
Seth Kish
Marina West

Approval of the Agenda
Secretary Burkhart and Vice President Corl-Lorono approved the agenda as presented.
Conference Call with Mojave Water Agency’s Legal/Legislative and Public Information
Committee
The Committee participated via teleconference for an update by State Advocate of Issues at the
State Level, as well as an update by the Federal Advocate of Issues at the Federal Level.
No Public Comment
Prop. 1 / Round 1 Grant Application Update
General Manager West updated the Committee on the Status of the Prop.1 / Round 1 grant
application.
No Public Comment
California Water Systems Alliance (CWSA) Update
General Manager West gave her report to the Committee. An annual meeting of Cal Mutual
and CWSA for 2020 legislative planning will be held soon and they requested one
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representative from each group. At an annual meeting of Cal Mutual, which was on October 3,
2019, direction was given to lobbyist to get involved in strategic water quality issues. The next
meeting scheduled for California Water Systems Alliance (CWSA) would be October 22, 2019
with the State Water Board representatives which would focus on the impact of disadvantaged
communities and how the Water Board is disregarding the economic feasibility of its decisions.
GM West also informed the Committee of different areas of concentration that CWSA would
use as discussion points for meeting with elected and regulatory officials. The talking points
that will be discussed would be: Economic feasibility being disregarded; public perception; and
the need for guidance and support from the State. GM West continued and went over
information regarding perfluoroalky (PFOS), perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and how it
originated as well as how the public would be informed about PFOS/PFOA.
No Public Comment
Consent Items
a. Special PLEGS Committee Meeting Minutes, August 28, 2019
No Public Comment
Secretary Burkhart and Vice President Corl-Lorono approved the minutes as presented.
Public Comment Period
No Public Comment
Verbal Reports
Adjournment – Vice President Corl-Lorono adjourned the meeting at10:51 AM
Approved by:
____________________________________
Vice President Corl-Lorono, Committee Chair
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